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NEW Brand Reveal!
SIBERIAN SPA 

WHAT'S NEW?

AURORA MESH LEOTARD 1132AUG-22
AURORA ZIP BACK LEOTARD 1133AU-22
ICE BLUE HARPER LEOTARD 1131-22

LUX VELVET AUBERGINE LEOTARD IL29V1

NEW AINSLIEWEAR HOLIDAY COLLECTION 2022

NEW ENERGETIKS HOLIDAY COLLECTION

 

 

GANIZ LIL BABY BALLERINA BUNNIES - RESTOCK  
 

GANZ CLARABELLE BALLERINA DOLL - RESTOCK
 

 NEW BASIC MOES 3 LAYER TUTU
 

NEW BLOCH CANDY PINK DANCE DRESS
 

NEW BASIC MOVES LEG WARMRERS 
 

BLOCH VELVET MOCK NECK LEOTARD L1045 
NEW BLOCH HOLIDAY FASHION

NEW COVET ALWAYS EN POINTE THERMAL TUMBLR
COVET BALLET BEAR BODY WASH. - RESTOCK 

 

 

BATH BOMB - BALLERINA HEART 

GYM ROCKS TEE
GYMNASTICS JOGGERS

BUTTERFLY BLOSSOM GYM SUIT

NEW BRAND - THE SIBERIAN SPA

GYM TREASURES 

LGYM TREASYRES LIP BALM WITH MIRROR
DESTIRA GYM COLLECTION

 

 

COVET BUN BOX HIT-BOX- RESTOCK
BUNAGAMI - NEW BUN BUILDER FOR 2022

 

 

NEW Brand Reveal!
RHYTHM JEWELLERY 

SIMPLY BALLET BALLERINA NECKLACE
RHYTHM LITTLE SLIPPERS BALLET PENDANT
FOREVER DANCE NECKLACE
LITTLE  TAPPER PENDANT
COUNT IN DANCER NECKLACE 

NEW BRAND - RHYTHM JEWELLERY 

 

"BUNHEADS BY MISTY COPELAND
LITTLEFINGERS
NUTCRACKER + OTHER BALLET STORIES
LOVE IS A TUTU BOOK -RESTOCK 

ACT 1
ACT 2 

NEW C&J BOOKS

#30SECOND BALLET BOOK ACT- RESTOCK
-

NEW COVET JOI BERRY DUFFLE BAG
 
 

NEW GANZ DANCE BAG TAP ORNAMENT
 
 
 
 
 

BLACK BOATNECK SWEATER Z3119
CANDY PINK DIAMOND KNIT 

PINK DIAMOND KNIT SWEATER 

NEW BLOCH HOLIDAY COZY COLLECTION

                    
                  SHORTS CR3544

                           
                           CZ3149

 

We are EXTRA excited for the holidays, as you know
Nutcracker Season is our favourite time of year here at
Gabie's Boutique! We have a tone of new products we
can not wait to share with you. Some of which are in this

gift guide.
 

We have created this gift guide to inspire gift ideas for
your loved ones this Holiday Season.

This Holiday Guide is shopable! Click on an item to bring
up the product page with more information.

 
We wish you and your loved ones a happy holidays.

Thank you for supporting Gabie's Boutique. 
 

We are so excited to share new arrivals and restocks - here is a summary of all new prodcuts shown in this
gift guide per double page spread . However, there's more where this came from! Be sure to check out

www.gabiesboutique.com for more new arrivals.

NEW COVET HOLIDAY BALLET BEAR BODY WASH
  
COVET HOLIDAY REINDEER TUMBLR
COVET GOTTA DANCE WATER BOTTLE
NEW ENERGETIKS LUX LEOTARD 
COVET JOI MINT DUFFLE BAG 

 

 

GABIE'S FIRST EVER 
     ADVENT CALENDAR
 
NEW COVET DANCE LIP BALM 

 

AINSLIEWEAR NUTCRACKER COLLECTION 2022
 

AINSLIEWEAR NUTCRACKER COLLECTION 2021
 

LIMITED SIZING AVAILABLE.
 

AINSLIEWEAR 2022 MAKEUP BAG
 

KURT ADLER NUTCRACKERS
 

CLARA ORNAMENT 
 

DESTIRA NUTCRACKER GYM SUIT 
 
 
 
 



Elf Leotard
Ms Clause 
Leotard

AMY'S 
STAFF
PICK

   Scrunchy  

   Christmas
COVET Holiday Ballet Bear
Body Wash HBB-HA - This

Ballet Bear is filled with
luxuriously-scented Honey
Almond body wash. Each
Ballet Bear comes with its
own holiday scrunchie that

doubles as a tutu. Best
dancer stocking stuffer EVER! 

COVET Holiday
Reindeer Tumbler

GHR-PT - Here is an
adorable DANCER,
the reindeer coffee
cup.  Dancer is all
dressed up for the

holidays in gold
glitter with a pretty
poinsettia tucked
behind her ear. 

Energetiks Lux 
Velvet Hunter LeotardSugar and Bruno 

Nutcracker Waterbottle
 

Bloch Spliced Baroque 
Leotard L2347

COVET Joi Mint Duffle Bag
- The customizable Joi

dance bag is designed for
dance conventions and
competitions. This joyful

Mint color bag includes a
high-quality aluminum
luggage tag and also

transitions perfectly into an
everyday studio bag. 

Capezio Candy Cane 
Pointe Ornament

A must have for any
dancers tree,

makes a great
stocking stuffer,
secret santa or
teacher gift. 

Covet Muscle Massage 
Comfort Cream CMCC-TUB
Scented naturally from cocoa butter
and peppermint, this wonderful body

creme is formulated with menthol,
peppermint, Arnica and Capsicum to

soothe tired muscles.

SHOP THE 
ORNAMENTS 

ON OUR 
CHRISTMAS

 TREE!

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-joi-mint-duffle-bag?variant=40381167960087
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-holiday-bear-body-wash?variant=40381168189463
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-holiday-reindeer-tumbler?variant=40381190242327
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/blo-spliced-baroque-leotard?variant=39557371658263
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/enr-ch-lux-velvet-hun-leotard?variant=40349310976023
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/des-ms-clause-leotard?variant=39450361757719
https://gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/6821664981015
https://gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/6610414370839
https://gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/4825377439767
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/capezio-candy-cane-pointe-ornament?variant=32942616084503
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-chocolate-mint-cream?variant=32988512747543
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/sugar-and-bruno-nutcracker-waterbottle?variant=32933421252631
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/capezio-candy-cane-pointe-ornament?variant=32942616084503
https://gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/4828487876631
https://gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/6821665112087
https://gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/4844294144023
https://gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/6701194215447
https://gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/6701194215447
https://gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/6701194215447
https://gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/6701194215447
https://gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/4828451176471


   Nutcracker
Adult 

Nutcracker
 Leotard

 1095NU-21

Limited Edition 
Nutcracker 

Leotard 
1062NU-21

2021
COLLECTION

LIMITED QUANTITIES 
AVAILABLE

ONLY SELECT
 SIZING

   
   

   Sugar Plum... 

2022
COLLECTION

COMING 
SOON

   Clara.... 

   Nutcracker... 

The Sugar Plum Fairy may just be our
favorite character. Take a sip out of
our mug! Perfect for your hot drinks
throughout the holiday season while

showing off your love of the
Nutcracker ballet.

Nutcrackers are a
fun, festive way to

add to your holiday
décor or nutcracker

collection.
Designed by

renowned artist
Holly Adler,
Hollywood™

Nutcrackers is a
whimsical collection

of nutcrackers 

S+B  Sugar Plum Fairy Mug

Show off your
Nutcracker love

with
professionally-

printed
Christmas
Stickers,

      7.5"

   Stickers!

Destira Sugar 
Plum 
Fairy

 Leotard 
6738

Sugar Plum
Fairies brings

grace, fun, and
poise to

gymnasts of all
ages.

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ka-10-ballet-stage?variant=39407787737111
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ansl-ad-nutcracker-bodysuit?_pos=44&_sid=972d6a5c4&_ss=r
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ansl-ad-nutcracker-leotard?variant=39392467189783
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ka-clara-w-nutcracker-ornament?variant=40347023736855
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/s-b-sugar-plum-fairy-mug?variant=32934285574167
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ka-7-5-ballerina-hat-ornament?variant=39407788097559
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/des-sugar-plum-fairy-leotard?variant=40371312558103
https://gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/4828451176471https:/gabies-boutique-inc.myshopify.com/admin/products/4828451176471


 
We are so excited to

launch Gabie's first EVER
Advent Box. These limited
edition boxes are filled
with 12 fun, individually
wrapped items. We've

even included 3 exclusive
items you won't be able to

buy in-store.
 
 

Giftware    Stocking
We love helping dance moms, dads and

guardians pick out a gift for their dancer. Let the
next few pages give you inspiration for giftware -
you know them best! We have leotards, makeup,

books and jewelry + more! 

TYVM Crystal
 Ballet Necklace

   Stuffers

Keep In
Your Dance

BAG!

A beautiful gift for the dancer
in your life or just a nice way to
show your love for ballet. These

stunning ballerina necklaces
feature elegant crystal and

silver with either clear or pink
stones that sparkle and shine. 

 
 

Gabie's Advent Box
 

Introducing

LIMITED
EDITION

The pouch is filled with solutions for everyday
emergencies dancers face during practice
and performance. Whether in studio or on

stage, keep this hardworking little kit handy in
your dance bag so next time you hit a snag the

solution is close at hand. 
 
 

Makeup and Hair Accessories are great to throw in a
stocking, we know these can get away from us! Just
think-you will be prepared for competition season! 

 
 

Covet Dance Dancer Fix Kit
 

TYVM Ballet 
Shoe Earrings

50%
SOLD
OUT

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/mimy-bun-pack?variant=39383812407319
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/s-b-pur-glitter-bow-bottle?variant=39345594040343
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/stage-mascara?variant=32974652375063
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/stage-matte-liquid-lipstick?variant=32974656372759
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/cosmetics-body-care/products/stage-star-crystals?variant=32984311234583
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/cosmetics-body-care/products/stage?variant=32974645198871
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/cosmetics-body-care/products/stage-8-well-palette
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/hair-accessories
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/covet-dance-dp-kit-dancer-fix-kit?variant=32931766632471
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/gabies-advent-box?variant=40381724262423
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/tyvm-crystal-ballet-necklace?variant=40183278796823
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/tyvm-ballet-shoe-earrings?variant=40183264083991


Ainsliewear Child 
Aurora Mesh

 Leotard 1132AUG-22

Fashion Harper is not to be ignored and
neither will you be in this stunning
open back leotard. Featuring a

criss cross backing in three
gorgeous colour ways with a high
front neck. Despite the open back,
the wide straps give the perfect
support. Harper just equals cool!

Ainsliewear Ice Blue 
Harper Leotard 1131-22

You'll now know your best
angles with the Giana

leotard and it will highlight
them all. Mesh straps wrap
from the angular neckline

all the way down the deep
V back complimented with

a velvet waistband. This
elegant and versatile
leotard is absolutely

perfect for either class or
the stage.

Energetiks Adult Lux Velvet 
Aubergine Leotard IL29V1

Why you'll love it:
- Clean, balanced design lines, with

form-fitting coverage
- Flattering high neck line with zip

feature
- Front lining offers extra support

while you move
- Upper panelling crafted in luxe
velvet for a modern look you will

adore

Energetiks Mint
 Veronica Cami 
Leotard CL64

KATIE'S  
STAFF 
PICK

AVA'S 
STAFF
 PICK

Leotards
Our Aura print really shines in our new

Melanie design. This high neck, sleeveless style
is accented with a beautifully crafted full

zipper backing! Feel luxurious in the Aura print
this holiday season.

Ainsliewear Aurora Zip 
Back Leotard 1133AU-22

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ansl-iblu-harper-leotard?variant=40347414528023
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ansl-iblu-harper-leotard?variant=40347414528023
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ansl-ch-aurora-mesh-leotard?variant=40347414921239
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ansl-ad-aurora-mesh-leotard-1?variant=40347420164119
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ansl-aurora-zip-back-leotard?variant=40347457126423
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/enr-ch-lux-velvet-aub-leotard?variant=40349310877719
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/enr-mnt-veronica-cami-leotard-1?variant=40349323296791
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ansl-aurora-zip-back-leotard?variant=40347457126423


   

Purple!

Available  in 

Baby

These cute ballerina dolls
that come in two colour
ways, light pink or dark

pink, are the perfect gift
for the little dancer in your

life. Donning a tutu and
pointe shoes these dolls

love ballet.

Ganz Clarabelle Ballerina Doll H14860  

   
Closer 

Look!

   
16'

Basic
Moves 14"
Pink Leg
Warmers

BM-14

 
 2021 BEST 

SELLER
Ballerina

Tiara’s make every
baby ballerina feel
like a princess. AB

crystals that will blind
everyone with its

shine! 

HAIR 
ACCESSORIES

DANCE 
BAGS

DANCE DRESS

LEG 
WARMERS

   
Galore

Ganz Lil' Ballerina 
Bunnies 
HE10414

   
Tu-tu 

Cute!

Bloch Child
 Candy
 Pink 

Velvet Dress
 CL4132

   
Collect

them

All!

Basic Moves
Child 3

Layer Tutu
BM2204G

A cute
addition to a

ballet
dancer's

arsenal, this
ballet shoe

pencil case is
made with

genuine
pointe shoe

satin!

Sansha Pencil
Case Gift Wear

#SSPC
 

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/bm-ch-3-layer-tutu?variant=40346922057751
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ganz-clarabelle-ballerina-doll?variant=39788831866903
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ganz-clarabelle-ballerina-doll?variant=39788831866903
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/bm-14-pnk-leg-warmers?variant=40346918223895
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cpz-pretty-tote-bag?variant=39392419938327
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cpz-pretty-tote-bag?variant=39392419938327
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ganz-lil-ballerina-bunnies?variant=39559898169367
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ganz-lil-ballerina-bunnies?variant=39559898169367
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ganz-lil-ballerina-bunnies?variant=39559898169367
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ganz-lil-ballerina-bunnies?variant=39559898169367
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-sparkle-pnk-tutu-backpack?variant=40381168123927
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-sparkle-tutu-backpack?variant=40234921394199
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/blo-ch-candy-pink-velvet-dress?variant=40371311050775
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/san-pencil-case-gift-wear?variant=40320966688791
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-sparkle-tutu-backpack?variant=40234921394199


Knits and Cozy's 

Bloch Terry 
Trackpant PLW5009

 

Terry Collection
Bloch Terry Crew Hoodie JLW5010

Bloch Terry
Crop Crew
JLW5009

Keeping it casual with laid-back layers, this
crew takes your off-duty style to a casual

comfort! The interior fleece will keep you cosy,
even with a cropped length. With rib cuff

detailing along the neck and sleeves for a
luxe look and attention to detail. 

 

Year-round wear with all-day comfort!
The Off-Duty Joggers boasts a relaxed

fit for leisure and lounging vibes,
accentuated with functional dual side
pockets. The high and ruched waist is
flattering and ideal for tucking in your

favourite off-duty crew, whilst the
drawstring allows for even more versatile

wear. 

Crop

 Version 

Keeping it
casual with
laid-back
layers, this
crew takes
your off-

duty style to
a casual
comfort! 

 

Sweater 

Weather

 is Here!

The Wrap Top is ideal to
layer over leos before
warm-up routines and

rehearsals. Made of a soft
cotton and spandex

combination and features
a self-tie for multiple tying

options. This fitted top is
an instant staple for every

type of dancer.

Wrap Sweaters

Happiness is
Dancing Sweater
will not only keep

you warm and
looking good but

will be oh so comfy.
Made with bamboo,
organic cotton and
baby fleece blend
feels as good as it

looks. 

MADE
 IN 

CANADA

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/blo-terry-trackpant?variant=40001531805719
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/blo-terry-crew-hoodie?variant=40001532035095
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/blo-terry-crop-crew?variant=40001531641879
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/capezio-ck10949c-child-wrap-sweater?variant=32908032573463
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/hii-happiness-is-dance-sweater?variant=39453150478359
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/blo-ch-cdp-diamond-knit-shorts?variant=40371311378455
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/blo-blk-boatneck-sweater?variant=40371311837207


Perspiration Warm up Waistband Pants Intermezzo. Elastic
hems and roll down waistband. The most comfortable and

cozy dance pants for your ballet classes and warm-up
exercises. Baggy fit, high rise and full length. Perfect to get you

sweatin’ at your dance routine. Stay warm and stylish with
Intermezzo warm up collection!    

Black!

So Danca BT-20 Warm-Up Booties

GET THE LOOK:    
BalletBalletBallet

BLOCH Ballet
Duffel Bag features

a roomy interior
with breathable

mesh side pocket.
Ideal for long

rehearsals and
show days.

   
   Great For

 On The    
Go!Go!Go!

So Danca Unity Cross 
Over Bag BG-741

Bloch A311 Ballet 
Duffel Bags

   

Bloch Velvet Mock 
Neck Leotard L1045

   
   

Warm UpWarm UpWarm Up

BT-20 Warm Up Booties supports
both indoor and outdoor wear

with its water resistant upper and
EVA outsole. Need to run in and
out of the studio? No problem!

Protect your ballet shoes without
any hassle. These booties will keep

you feeling comfy and cozy. 

Intermezzo Pink Perspiration Pant 5297-PP

Available in 

Filled with delightfully-
scented Honey Vanilla body
wash, this adorable bear will
make any dancer smile. Each

Ballet Bear comes with its
own scrunchie that doubles
as a tutu. Seriously, does it
get any cuter? A perfect

stocking stuffer, secret Santa,
or teacher gift. 

Covet Ballet Bear 
Body Wash BBBW

ALLY'S
STAFF
PICK

COVET Always En Pointe 
Thermal Tumbler AEP-TT

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/so-danca-bt-20-warm-up-booties?variant=32919920738327
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/so-danca-bt-20-warm-up-booties?variant=32919920738327
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/intmz-pnk-perspiration-pant?variant=40332436340759
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/sd-unity-cross-over-bag?variant=39520549273623
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/bloch-a311-ballet-duffel-bag?variant=32921717637143
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/blo-velvet-mock-neck-leotard?variant=40371312459799
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/blo-velvet-mock-neck-leotard?variant=40371312459799
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-ballet-bear-body-wash?variant=39417971114007
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-always-en-pointe-tumbler?variant=40381167796247
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-always-en-pointe-tumbler?variant=40381167796247


   
Purple!

   
Jazz

 
GET THE LOOK:

   
Tap

   
GET THE LOOK:

COVET Joi Berry 
Duffle Bag

S&B Tap Shoes Water Bottle
We know tappers love to make

some noise but they also need to
get hydrated and now it's easy to
do both with this super fun Sugar
and Bruno tap shoe water bottle.

Ganz Dance 
Bag Ornaments

   
Stickers!

   
Stickers!

.Energetiks Child
Vibrant V-Neck Bra

Top CC94
 

GABIE'S
STAFF
PICK

Capezio B223 Signature Tote Bag
Adjustable straps to throw over your

shoulder or use as a back pack.
Multiple inner compartments for

laptop and all dance necessities.
Zippered front pocket. Fully lined

inside.
 
 

   
Stickers!

   

This vibrant Berry
color bag includes a
high-quality aluminum
luggage tag and also

transitions perfectly
into an everyday

studio bag.  

Add a pop of
colour and style to

your dance
wardrobe with this
vibrant bra top.  

https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=stickers
https://gabiesboutique.com/search?q=sticker
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-joi-berry-duffle-bag?variant=40381167927319
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/s-b-tap-shoes-water-bottle?variant=39546330415127
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/s-b-tap-dancer-water-bottle?variant=39546330808343
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ganz-dance-bag-ornament?variant=39935760367639
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/enr-ch-vibrant-v-neck-bra-top?variant=40173984841751
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/enr-ch-vibrant-v-neck-bra-top?variant=40173984841751
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/enr-ch-wide-waistband-capri?variant=40230672203799
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/enr-ch-vibrant-v-neck-bra-top?variant=40173984841751
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/capezio-b223-signature-tote-bag?variant=32921720127511
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/capezio-ej2c-leather-neoprene-jazz-shoe-1?variant=31564950929431
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/capezio-ej2c-leather-neoprene-jazz-shoe-1?variant=31564950929431
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/s-b-mintathlete-artist-bottle?variant=39345594007575


   
WellnessWellnessWellness

REMOVE 
MAKEUP   CLEANSE  STEP 1.

FOOT SPRAY! 

Destira 
Gymnast Illusions 

Grip Bag
 

This magical micellar
water is great to keep

in your dance bag
because it removes

stage makeup quickly
and easily with just a

cotton pad. No water
or rinsing required. Tea

tree oil is known to
have anti-inflammatory

and antimicrobial
properties and is
commonly used in
acne treatment.

   

This all natural soak
was created to

help soothe, relieve
and restore sore

muscles by
reducing stress,

improving
circulation, and

relieving joint pains
after a grueling
barre workout! 

 
Facial cleanser with three
Antioxidant Organic Teas

especially for dancers.
Wash away the harsh

effects of stage makeup
with calming antioxidant-

rich organic rooibos, green
tea, and white tea extracts.

Hydrating organic aloe
and sunflower and olive oils

leave your skin feeling so
super soft. Nourish your

face with vitamins A, C, E,
and Provitamin B5.

STEP 2. 

Get your dance besties
together for a fun night of

pampering. This gentle,
creamy, skin-quenching
masque is loaded with

clarifying Activated
Charcoal and hydrating
oils to leave skin feeling

soft and supple

The crisp FRESH 
LINEN scent with

subtle hints of 
lilac and 

jasmine backed 
by notes of 

smooth, 
powdery vanilla 

 

Loaded with ultra-
cooling Menthol and
a special blend of

Pure Essential Oils. It is
specifically

formulated to relieve
tight muscles with a

cool, refreshing
sensation while
hydrating and

moisturizing your skin. 

FOOT MASQUE! FOOT BALM!

FOOT SOAKS! 

THIS PRODUCT IS VEGAN. THIS PRODUCT IS VEGAN. 

   
Foot Care:Foot Care:Foot Care:

Gymnastics

GET THE LOOK:
Gym Treasure Gymnastics 

Rocks Tee 4G528

Gym Treasures 
Gymnastics 

Jogger 1G504

Gym Treasures 
Gymnast Lip Balm with 

Mirror 8G506

Destira 
Butterfly Blossom 

Gym Suit 6718

Fly higher than ever in
your bar dismount in

Butterfly Blossom. A blue,
pink, and purple tie-dye

is embellished with
hologram foil butterflies

throughout the entire
perfect tank.

Introducing our
Ballerina Heart

Bath Bomb - NEW
for Holiday 2022.

We are so excited
to share Siberian's
Spa Peony Rose
Gold bath bomb.

BATH BOMB! 

NEW BRAND!
THE SIBERIAN SPA

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/pk-bathsalts?variant=33052980609047
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-tt-facial-cleansers?variant=40235738464279
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-dance-off-micellar-waters?variant=40235738431511
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-costume-fresh-spritz?variant=40234921426967
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/wellness/products/cov-releve-relief?variant=39333842812951
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/copy-of-pk-after-barre-bath-salts?variant=39252239548439
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/des-butterfly-blossom-gym-suit?variant=40371313016855
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/gt-ch-gymnastics-rocks-tee?variant=40341564522519
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/gt-ch-gymnastics-jogger?variant=40341564194839
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/des-gymnast-illusions-gripbag?variant=39380879507479
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/gt-gymnast-lip-balm-w-mirror?variant=40341557772311
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/wellness/products/cov-charcoal-masque?variant=32988512780311
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/ss-ballerina-heart-bath-bomb?variant=40370959089687


MIMY Bun Pack 

HairKits Bloch Hair Kit

Hair Brush and Hair Elastics Bun Maker 

is a must-have accessory no
dancer should be without! Ensure
your hair is styled to perfection

with our complete kit which
includes all of your bun making

essentials. Easy to use and
transport, each piece is contained

within a small and convenient
branded tin. Pack in your dance
bag so you're always prepared.

What's

 Inside!  

Bloch Hair Case

Four Hair Elastics
 

Ten 2" Hair Pins
 

Two Hair Nets
 

Fifteen 3" Hair Pins
 

Six Bobby Pins
 

Dancers Hair, Dancer Care 

Everything a busy
ballerina needs to

make a perfect ballet
bun! Includes 

.a bun-making flower,
cute decorative pink

wool bow
 

GOOD

BETTER

This great bun maker kit
from Mimy Design is an

essential for every
dancer. Packaged
conveniently into a

travel zip pouch to keep
everything together, this

great kit contains
everything you need to

create the perferct bun. 
 

BEST
Covet Bun Box 

HIT-BOX

Bobby Pins and Bun Pins Hair Clips and Hair Net 

To Make The Perfect Ballet Bun: 

& Much MORE! 

Check Gabie's Out on
TIKTOK! WE post hair
tutorials, sneak peaks

on new arrivals,
behind the scene
footage and LOTS

MORE! 
 

TIKTOK
Gabie's Has Come To

A How-To Guide For The
Best Bun

 
 

@gabiesboutique

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/bloch-a0801-hair-kit?variant=32895041241111
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/bloch-a0801-hair-kit?variant=32895041241111
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/mimy-bun-pack?variant=39383812407319
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/mimy-bun-pack?variant=39383812407319
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cov-bun-box?variant=40234921689111
https://gabiesboutique.com/collections/bunagami-bun-builder
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/bun-builder?variant=32895280840727
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/bunheads-snap-clips?variant=32895114248215
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/kissed-by-glitter-2-bun-pins?variant=32895175786519
https://www.tiktok.com/@gabiesboutique
https://www.tiktok.com/@gabiesboutique
https://www.tiktok.com/@gabiesboutique


Jewellery

The intricate filigree
pattern highlights the

grace and
movement of a

grand jetè. Just like a
ballerina, there is an

undeniable
elegance. 

 
 
 

The understated
design of ballet 
slippers makes

them a true must
have for any

dancer. 
 

"All of our pendants are proudly made in Canada ensuring the
highest standards of craftsmanship and designed to last forever.
Each pendant is also accompanied with a high-polish 18” Italian

chain."
 

Introducting -Rhythm Jewellery Show her that
dance is always
in her heart, with

this uniquely
contoured open
heart pendant.

 

A tribute to the lifestyle of
a tap dancer. This iconic

shoe pendant is the
perfect representation of
every tap dancer's most

number one essential...their
tap shoes. This unisex

pendant is sure to be a
statement piece for any

tapper.
 

Simply Ballet 
Ballerina Necklace

 
 

 Rythm Little 
Slippers 

Ballet Pendant
 

Little Tapper Pendant
 

Forever Dance 
Necklace

 

This best selling unisex necklace is inspired by
the foundation of every dancer's training, the
counting of music. Contrasting matte and high

polish finishing is showcased in this hand finished
and exquisitely cut pendant. A sophisticated way

for any dancer to express their love of dance.
 

Count In Dancer Necklace
 
 

Calling All 
 
 
Tappers

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/rj-simply-ballerina-necklace?variant=40390900219927
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/rj-simply-ballerina-necklace?variant=40390900219927
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/rj-forever-dance-necklace?variant=40390898810903
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/rj-forever-dance-necklace?variant=40390898810903
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/rj-little-slippers-necklace?variant=40390893502487
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/rj-little-slippers-necklace?variant=40390893502487
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/rj-tapper-pendant-necklace?variant=40390895992855
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/rj-tapper-pendant-necklace?variant=40390895992855
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/rj-count-in-dance-necklace?variant=40390889865239


C&J Love Is A Tutu Book 
Sweet and spare rhymes prance across the
pages, engaging the reader with real ballet

terms and plenty of pink. Parents and
toddlers together will sigh Bravo as they turn

off the light.

From prima ballerina and New York
Times bestselling author Misty

Copeland comes the story of a
young Misty, who discovers her love

of dance through the ballet
Coppélia--a story about a toymaker
who devises a villainous plan to bring

a doll to life.  

Gabie's Library  
C&J "Bunheads" Hardcover Book 
By Prima Ballerina Misty Copeland

CHLOE'S 
STAFF 
PICK

Act One: Fun and accessible,
#30SecondBallets describes the

storyline of 10 of the most frequently
produced ballets in the world, along
with helpful highlights, fun facts, and
embedded video links that pirouette
to life, priming you for your best ballet

experience.

#30Second Ballet Book Act One 
and Two By Stephanie Bergeron

The world's most well-loved ballets... in
30 seconds or less!

Act Two brings another 
ten ballets to the series. 

Step inside the enchanting world of ballet with six
beloved ballet stories, including The Nutcracker,

Swan Lake, Sleeping Beauty, Giselle, Coppelia, and
The Wayward Daughter, this beautiful compendium
makes for the most wonderful gift - whether you're a

reader, a dreamer or an aspiring dancer.

C&J Nutcracker + Other Ballet Stories Book

Ballet is for feet, and now fingers too! Slip into your 
mini pointe shoes! Being a prima ballerina is simple 
with Little Fingers Ballet! Flip through the pages and 
become the star of classic ballets. The six spreads 

feature scenes from Coppellia, Cinderella, La 
Bayadere, The Nutcracker, Romeo & Juliet, and Swan 

Lake. Each page gives the reader a ballet step to 
practice from the actual choreography of the scene.

 

C&J Little Fingers Ballet Book
 

Sneak  Peak  

ASHLYN'S
STAFF 
PICK

https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cj-bunheads-hardcover-book?variant=40370956730391
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cj-nutcracker-stories-book?variant=40370955157527
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/30second-ballet-act-2-book?variant=40057772015639
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/30second-ballet-book?variant=40057771819031
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cj-little-fingers-ballet-book?variant=40370956697623
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cj-love-is-a-tutu-book?variant=39435849793559
https://gabiesboutique.com/products/cj-love-is-a-tutu-book?variant=39435849793559

